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Abstract. The paper presents a numerical model for the sim-
ulation of flood waves and suspended sediment transport in
a lowland river basin of North Eastern Italy. The two dimen-
sional depth integrated momentum and continuity equations
are modified to take into account the bottom irregularities
that strongly affect the hydrodynamics in partially dry areas,
as for example, in the first stages of an inundation process or
in tidal flow. The set of equations are solved with a standard
Galerkin finite element method using a semi-implicit numer-
ical scheme where the effects of both the small channel net-
work and the regulation devices on the flood wave propaga-
tion are accounted for.

Transport of suspended sediment and bed evolution are
coupled with the hydrodynamics using an appropriate form
of the advection-dispersion equation and Exner’s equation.

Applications to a case study are presented in which the
effects of extreme flooding on the Brenta River (Italy) are
examined. Urban and rural flood risk areas are identified and
the effects of a alleviating action based on a diversion chan-
nel flowing into Venice Lagoon are simulated. The results
show that this solution strongly reduces the flood risk in the
downstream areas and can provide an important source of
sediment for the Venice Lagoon. Finally, preliminary results
of the sediment dispersion due to currents and waves in the
Venice Lagoon are presented.

1 Introduction

The events which occurred due to sever rainfall in November
1966 showed that several urban and rural areas in North East-
ern Italy are potentially vulnerable to flooding. The specific
case of Brenta River (flowing from north to south between
Padova and Venice) and its main tributary offer an interest-
ing case study.
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The area close to two major rivers (Brenta and Bac-
chiglione) has been studied and a 2D mesh has been created
covering about 3000 km2. The 2D computational domain is
merged with a 1D network to represent the role of both the
small channels and the regulation devices like weirs, sluices,
banks, water pumps, one-way valves, pipes, etc.

The use of a coupled 2D–1D scheme is necessary, because
we want to describe the effects of small channels in the com-
putational domain. These small channels play a very impor-
tant role on the propagation of flood waves on dried areas
and they can not be described with 2D elements unless an
extremely refined mesh is generated.

Starting from a tested framework (D’Alpaos and De-
fina, 1993) developed for fixed bed analysis, the numerical
scheme has been reformulated, allowing its application on
geometries where the convective terms and the turbulence
phenomena no longer play a negligible role.

As the fix bed analysis is not always sufficient in engi-
neering problems, the hydrodynamic model has been cou-
pled with a morphological module to take into account the
sediment transport phenomena and the bottom evolution of
the computational domain.

It is clear that such a numerical model can be very useful
to plan the safeguards necessary to reduce flood risk, taking
into account the complexity of both the channel network and
the boundary conditions.

In November 1966 the Brenta River was unable to convey
the maximum discharges and consequently wide urban and
rural areas were flooded. Not many mitigating works have
been done after that event and therefore critical areas are still
present, especially in the downstream part of the catchment.
A few years ago river authorities started planning the con-
struction of a hydropower reservoir in the mountain basin
which would provide flood capacity: the design activities
have not been concluded yet so the present topic has still a
practical significance.

The model has been applied to analyse a flood similar to
the one that occurred in 1966 over the areas close to the
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Brenta River, taking into account that urbanization has cer-
tainly increased the vulnerability of such areas.

It is thought, as previous studies have already demon-
strated (Carniello, 2000), that if an event like the one in
1966 occurred now, it would generate an extremely danger-
ous flood.

In this paper we describe a possible solution, suggested
to us by L. D’Alpaos and preliminarily investigated in the
above work, that is able to significantly reduce the risk of
inundation without major readjustments of bank top. We also
verify the efficacy of this solution with respect to the local
environment.

The proposed solution is based on the diversion of part of
the flood discharges into the Venice Lagoon that is very close
to the river course.

It is worth remembering that the Brenta River used to flow
into the central lagoon before the diversion works performed
by the Venetians. In the beginning of the XVI th century,
mainly due to the filling of lagoon channels but also of the
necessity to drain the border countryside (wet areas turned
to agricultural land), the Venetians diverted the Brenta river
from Dolo to the south into a new river (Scolo Brentella),
reaching the ancient outlet of the Bacchiglione River that
flowed in the southern lagoon behind Chioggia.

In the middle of the XVI th century, the Venice lagoon was
definitely bereaved of both rivers but the increase in the river
length caused by the two interventions noticeably increased
the frequency of the flooding events, especially downstream
of Dolo. Furthermore, the situation became worse as the mi-
nor slope caused deposition of sediments in the low course,
reducing the conveying capacity of the river.

In the XVIII th century, famous hydraulic scientists pro-
posed many interventions that were all declared to be able to
guarantee the hydraulic safety in the low course. The present
situation was designed and built in the XIX th century, un-
der the Austrian Empire, by two famous hydraulic scientists,
V. Fossombroni and P. Paleocapa. In Fig. 1, an 1847 map
shows the historical situation in the river network and the
interventions proposed by the two scientists on Brenta and
Bacchiglione rivers. The main interventions on the Brenta
River need to be mentioned:

– two lateral banks from Limena to Strà were designed to
reduce the river length and to stop the natural migration
of the river;

– the low course from Strà to Corte was straitened to re-
duce the river length;

– the diversion of Brenta in the Venice Lagoon behind
Chioggia was designed 1) for the safeguard of the coun-
tryside from floods, not hiding the timely filling effects
on the Chioggia Lagoon, and 2) to allow the navigation
at Brondolo inlet.

From 1840 to 1867, when the Brenta discharged into the
Chioggia Lagoon, an average inflow of 1·106 m3 of sedi-
ments per year was estimated, these value being character-

istic of the transport capacity during floods (Autorità di Ba-
cino, 1997). After 1882, wide areas in the southern lagoon
(the same areas where Brenta flowed into) were drained and
devoted to agriculture, while Brenta River kept out of the la-
goon towards Brondolo.

The interventions reduced the length of the river by ap-
proximately 30 km and, as a consequence, promoted the
deepening of the bottom. Nonetheless, the interventions
didn’t prevent the countryside from being flooded during the
catastrophic event of 1882 (Miliani, 1939) and in the event
of 1966 (Tonini, 1968).

In this context, noticing that the actual situation of the
Venice Lagoon is completely different from the one in the
past that forced the Venetians to divert the Brenta from the
lagoon, a new timely diversion of the Brenta River into the
Venice Lagoon, not necessarily activated only during floods,
appears reasonable and deserves careful evaluation.

Unfortunately, the old connection Strà-Venice Lagoon
(Fig. 1, greatly reduced in width) cannot be re-activated as
many small towns are now located along it and there are no
banks on its sides.

The only solution available is the diversion into the water-
way connecting Padova to the Venice Lagoon (PD-VE), the
construction of which was interrupted in the 1980s when its
commercial viability was doubted. All the studies performed
in the following years on the opportunity to complete that
waterway, for instance the one proposed by Thetis-InterPave
(Thetis-InterPave, 1999), never considered two other possi-
ble uses (and its economic benefits) that would be comple-
mentary to the commercial one: the capacity of conveying
discharges and sediments during flood events. Considering
particularly the waterway PD-VE also as a driver of sedi-
ments, the advantage of its completion could be greatly im-
proved.

From a methodological point of view we analysed all
the effects of these new uses of the waterway showing not
only the beneficial effects of reducing the hydraulic risk but
also performing preliminary estimation on the impact in the
Venice Lagoon.

The next sections follow this outline: firstly, the hydro-
dynamic and morphological models are briefly described re-
lying to specific references for more details (Martini et al.,
2003); then the hydraulic problems of the Brenta River con-
cerning the flooding hazard are considered, showing the ben-
eficial effects of the proposed solution. Finally, we show the
preliminary results of the effect of this new sediment input in
the Venice lagoon.

2 2D–1D hydrodynamic module

The hydrodynamic module solves the Saint-Venant equations
derived from a form suitable for dealing with dry and wet
areas (Defina, 2000). The standard 2D equations, averaged
over the wet phase of the reference area(−) , are written as:
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FIGURE 1: river network between Padua and the Venice Lagoon from a 1847 map. [Pietro Casetta, 
2002]. Solid lines indicate the situation at the beginning of the XIXth century while dotted lines indicate 
the interventions performed by the P. Paleocapa and V. Fossombroni to reduce the length of Brenta and 
Bacchiglione.  
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Fig. 1. River network between Padua and the Venice Lagoon from a 1847 map. (Pietro Casetta, 2002). Solid lines indicate the situation at
the beginning of the XIXth century while dotted lines indicate the interventions performed by the P. Paleocapa and V. Fossombroni to reduce
the length of Brenta and Bacchiglione.
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where
(
Ux, Uy

)
is the depth averaged velocity, h is the water

elevation,η is a h-dependent storage coefficient accounting
for the actual area that can be wetted or dried during the flow,
Y is the effective water depth, (τxx, τyy, τxy) are the compo-
nents of the turbulent stress evaluated by the Smagorinski
scheme, (τsx, τsy) are the components of the wind stress at
the free surface and (τbx, τby) are the friction stresses at the
bottom of the water column.

The 2D shallow water equations are solved on a triangu-
lar mesh. The momentum equations are discretized in time
assuming the velocity as constant on the triangle. Velocity is
then substituted in the continuity equation, which is solved
in the water level (Casulli, 1990). The continuity equation is
then discretized in space using a triangular mesh and a finite
element formulation based on a linear approximation of the
water level:

h(x, y.t) +

N∑
n=1

hn(t) · ξn(x, y), (4)

wherehn(t)=h(xn, yn) is the water elevation at noden and
ξn(x, y) is the linear base function.
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FIGURE 2: Schematic representation of the coupling of a 2D domain with a 1D channel network (on 
the left) and the coupling of 1D weir devices with a 2D domain (on the right). 
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the coupling of a 2D domain with a 1D channel network (on the left) and the coupling of 1D weir devices
with a 2D domain (on the right).

Applying the Galerkin method and recalling the first Green
identity (Gambolati, 1994), the 2D final algebraic system can
be expressed as:A·h=b+Q where the vector{Q} takes into
account flux exiting from the 2D domain (towards the 1D
network or due Neumann boundary conditions) or entering
in the 2D domain (form the 1D network or due Neumann
boundary conditions). In a similar manner, the algebraic sys-
tem corresponding to the 1D channel network is set up as
A′

·h=b′
+Q′. The complete matrices are assembled together

and merged in a very simple way remembering that volume
conservation at a shared node requiresQ+Q′ is null every-
where except where a Neumann boundary condition is su-
perimposed. This coupling technique is described in detail
in other papers (D’Alpaos and Defina, 1993; D’Alpaos and
Defina, 1995).

Modelling of a river network, especially during floods, re-
quires a realistic description of sections and devices placed
along the course (gates, gaps, jumps, bars, weirs, sluices, etc.
. . . ) as the specific hydraulic conditions (upstream and down-
stream the device) are very different from the ones modelled
by the classical Saint Venant equations: for example, it is not
possible to represent explicitly the jump on a bar or the flow
in front of a sluice gate, but we can introduce their effects in
the channel model.

In this way we have modelled many hydraulic devices in a
1D context, defining linearized relationship in the form of:

Q′′
= kupstream· hupstream+ kdownstream· hdownstream+ k (5)

For example, the overflowing of the river banks is schema-
tised in this way, where the coefficients depends on the shape
of the crest, the bank elevation and the hydraulic conditions
over the banks.

In a free flux condition where the overflowing dis-
charge is modelled by a formula derived for a weir:
Q=Cq ·B·

√
2g(hupstream−hbank)·(hupstream−hbank), the co-

efficients in Eq. 5 take the form of:

kupstream= Cq ·B·

√
2g(h′

upstream−hbank)

kdownstream= 0 k = −Cq · B · hbank

√
2g(h′

upstream−hbank) .

The superscript symbol refers to values at the previous time
step, B is the length of the weir and Cq is a discharge co-
efficient. When both the hydraulic heads drive the flow,
the energy balance gives the following simple expression
Q = B · (hupstream−hbank) ·

√
2g(hupstream−hdownstream), un-

der the hypothesis that 1) the energy of the current in the up-
stream and downstream position can be approximated with
the hydraulic headh and that 2) the kinetic energy on the
bank crest is totally dissipated. In this situation, the coeffi-
cients in Eq. 5 take the form of:

kupstream=
B ·

√
2g(h′

upstream−hbank)√
(h′

upstream− h′

downstream)

kdownstream=
B ·

√
2g(h′

upstream−hbank)√
(h′

upstream− h′

downstream)
k = 0

The complete 1D hydraulic devices are written in a matrix
form leading to the algebraic system similar to the previous
ones:

A′′
· h=b′′

+ Q′′. (6)

As the 1D-device separates two 2D–1D channel domains,
its functioning can always be represented as a positive and
negative discharge source, the first being in one 2D–1D do-
main, the latter in the opposite 2D–1D domain.

The coupling method follows the technique proposed for
Venice lagoon hydrodynamic (D’Alpaos and Defina, 1993;
D’Alpaos and Defina, 1995) but it has two new important
features: 1) the representation of non linear terms by a La-
grangian method based on “alignment” and 2) a turbulence
closure based on Smagorinski’s eddy viscosity (Martini et al,
2003). A schematic of the coupling is shown in Fig. 2.

3 2D sediment transport module

The model takes into account sediment transport both as bed
load and as suspended load.

Bed load transportqb is modelled on the Mayer-Peter and
Muller formula (Lanzoni, 2000), where a modified critical
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FIGURE 3: Suspended sediment concentration at the Lido inlet in the Venice Lagoon during three 
tidal periods. Actual situation (t=11hrs, t=17hrs, t=23hrs, t=29hrs, t=35hrs and t=41 hrs) [Martini et 
al, 2003]. 
 

Fig. 3. Suspended sediment concentration at the Lido inlet in the Venice Lagoon during three tidal periods. Actual situation (t=11 h, t=17 h,
t=23 h, t=29 h, t=35 h and t=41 h) (Martini et al, 2003).

shear stress takes into account the bed slopes and a sim-
ple scheme leads to the effective direction of the bed load
(Talmon, 1995). The dimensionless critical shear stress in a
sloped bottom is approximated as:

θcr = θcr0klong · ktrasν =

θcr0
sin(φ + β)

sinφ
·

cosα ·

[
1 −

(
tan(α)

tan(ϕ)

)2
]0.5

 (7)

whereθcr0 is the Shields stress (on the horizontal bottom),ϕ

is the angle of repose,α is the transverse slope andβ is the
longitudinal slope.

The suspended sediment dynamic is governed by a depth
averaged convection-dispersion equation written as:

∂(CY )

∂t
+ ∇ · (Cq) − ∇ · (YD∇C) = S (8)

whereq=(qx ,qy) is the total flow rates for unit width,D is the
dispersion tensor, and the source term S takes into account
particle resuspension or particle settlement. We assume an
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FIGURE 4: 2D-1D domain utilized in the computations. The main channel network and the cities have 
been marked. Colour purple indicates the part of the waterway Padova-Venezia that needs to be 
completed.  
 
 

Fig. 4. 2D–1D domain utilized in the computations. The main channel network and the cities have been marked. Colour purple indicates the
part of the waterway Padova-Venezia that needs to be completed.

entrainment function that considers the net sediment flux pro-
portional to the difference between the value that the concen-
tration would attain at equilibrium, Ceq (Van Rijn, 1984b,c),
and the actual local concentration, Cb, the proportional con-
stant being equal to the particle velocity normal to the bed,
Ws .

The resulting form of the entrainment function is then

S = Ws(Ceq − Cb) (9)

where the actual local concentration Cb at the bed bottom is
evaluated assuming an instantaneous Rouse profile (Bijker,
1992; Van Rijn, 1984b, c).

Finally, the sediment transport module is linked to the hy-
drodynamics by the bed evolution equation:

(1 − n)
∂zb

∂t
+ ∇ · qb = −Ws(Ceq − Cb) (10)

wheren is the soil porosity and zb is the bottom elevation.

From a numerical point of view, both the suspended sedi-
ment equation and the bed evolution equation are solved fol-
lowing a finite volume formulation, as bed bottom elevation
and concentration are properties defined as the mean values
over the triangular elements.

4 Venice Lagoon and Brenta River

The actual boundary of the Venice Lagoon was fixed two
hundred years ago and defines an area of about 550 km2 of
which: 420 km2 are covered by water, 90 km2 by fish farms
and 40 km2 by embankments, coastal barriers, islands and
land. The lagoon is actually connected to the Adriatic Sea by
three armoured inlets: Chioggia, Malamocco and Lido.

The actual morphodynamical situation of the lagoon is
characterized by a loss of sediment. This is the result of the
diversion of the rivers Brenta, Piave and Sile brought about
by the “Serenissima Repubblica di Venezia” during the XVII
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century and of the construction of very large inlet jetties.
These two factors have neglected the incoming of sediment
both from the watershed and from the coastline via the sea.
The historical evolution of the Venetian hydraulic problem
requires more attention than reported here. The interested
reader may find more details in a devoted monograph (Cessi,
1960).

Extended salt marshes areas disappeared during the last
few centuries due to the lack of sediment input, to the in-
creased energy of waves produced by wind and boat traffic,
to the dredging of the industrial channel and to subsidence
and eustatism. It has been estimated that the lagoon has a
net loss of sediment of about 1 000 000 m3/year and the final
cause of this loss is the non-symmetric flow at the three ar-
moured inlets, as it has been recently pointed out (D’Alpaos
and Martini, 2003; Martini et al., 2003).

Figure 3, extracted from the last cited work, shows the
contour plots of the suspended sediment concentration in
a region close to the Lido inlet during three tidal peri-
ods (T=12 h, h=−0.2/+0.8). The size of the non-cohesive
sediments has been considered equal to d50=100µm and
d90=200µm, while the relative density has been set equal to
2.0. The calculation clearly identifies a “breath” mechanism
that day-by-day produces a continuous sediment loss.

At the same time several urban and rural areas in Veneto,
between Padova and the Lagoon of Venice, are in danger
of being flooded by the Brenta River. The possible conse-
quences of a flood are probably similar to the ones that oc-
curred in November 1966 during one of the most catastrophic
events in Italian history.

During that event the Brenta River was unable to convey
the maximum discharges, estimated in 2800 m3/s in Bassano
at the closure of a 1500 km2 mountain basin (this value is
characterized by a return period longer than 100 year), and
wide urban and rural areas were flooded, especially down-
stream of Padova. Damage was extensive and so this event
is used as a reference event in the design of hydraulic struc-
tures.

The aim of the present work is to analyse the hydraulic
risk of the area between Padova and the lagoon of Venice in a
flood situation similar to the one in 1966 using the numerical
model described above.

In particular, a partial reduction of the flood risk could
be achieved using the waterway PD-VE to convey part of
Brenta River discharges into the Lagoon of Venice. Water-
way PD-VE consists in a channel of trapezoidal shape (about
5m-deep and 24m-wide at the bottom) connecting Padova
to the Venice Lagoon and crossing the Brenta River down-
stream of Padova (Fig. 4). Up to now only the ends of the
waterway (from Padova to the right bank of Brenta River and
from the Novissimo channel and Venice Lagoon) are com-
pleted while the middle part of the waterway (about 10 km
between left bank of the Brenta and the Novissimo channel)
and some main regulation structures are still not completed.
Also under debate is the possibility of revising the waterway
project adjusting the channel shape by widening the bottom

width from 24 m to 32 m to allow the navigation of modern
fluvial boats.

From this perspective, it has been verified that the wa-
terway would have no problems to convey discharges up to
350–400 m3/s; at the same time, high velocities in the water-
way can maintain the suspended sediments in the water.

In an integrated framework, it is important to evaluate all
the possible consequences of this action. In particular, the
influence zone of the fresh water and sediment input should
be carefully assessed as well as the maximum velocities in-
duced in the lagoon, to avoid any unhealthy stress for the
lagoon environment.

The waterway flows into a lagoon area formed by Brenta
alluvions. Historical maps show that this area was charac-
terized by widespread fresh water inputs from the land and
a typical tidal landscape with alternation of channels, salt
marshes and plains. Nowadays this landscape has been se-
riously compromised: wide areas of salt marsh are destroyed
and channels are silted up. Some of the events in the last
century most responsible for degradation are:

– fresh water sources were progressively reduced and
stopped causing important variations in the water salin-
ity and in the wetland vegetation, mainly consisting in
the disappearance of estuary plants and in the reduction
of soil production;

– the environmental deterioration was enhanced by a
strong reduction of the tidal circulation due the con-
struction in the 60 s of a big artificial island designed
as the third industrial area of Venice;

– extraction of waters from deep groundwaters (from
1950 to 1970) has generated a subsidence that has been
estimated in∼12 cm while the sea level has risen to
about 11cm: the relative see rise in the Venice lagoon
is then about 23 cm.

Local authorities have planned the reactivation of tidal cir-
culation by dredging works and morphology reconstruction
by salt marshes even if difficulties in sediment supply (mil-
lions of m3 have been lost in the last century) are delaying
the start.

In this context, it is reasonable to assert that a source of
sediments and fresh waters is absolutely necessary and use-
ful. Of course, injectioning high volumes of fresh water re-
quires accurate studies on the dispersion, involving 3D cal-
culations not performed yet.

In contrast, the possible source of sediment for the Venice
Lagoon, the Brenta river, is reported as an example of rivers
in which the human activities have caused severe degradation
mainly due to the regulation dams in the mountain basin and
the excavations of gravel, directly from the river, downstream
to the mountain basin, i.e. south of Bassano.

This loss of gravel sediment, estimated in more than
40·106 m3 (Autorità di Bacino, 1997) has caused morpho-
logical degradation which is stopping the natural evolution
processes in the medium course (braiding and meandering)
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FIGURE 5: Maximum calculated flooding depth caused by Brenta-Bacchiglione (1966 event in the 
actual configuration). Yellow areas represent dry land. 
 
 

Fig. 5. Maximum calculated flooding depth caused by Brenta-Bacchiglione (1966 event in the actual configuration). Yellow areas represent
dry land.

and promoting the deepening of the bed bottom, also in the
lower course.

As a sediment supply from Brenta to the Venice Lagoon
becomes a sediment loss for the downstream course, in the
existing situation, the possibility of a continuous supply of
Brenta sediments to the Venice Lagoon needs to be carefully
evaluated and, of course, designed in a framework where the
whole Brenta basin is taken into account.

The situation here analysed is mainly focused on the man-
agement of extreme flooding, i.e. in a situation where the
river carries a strong quantities of suspended sediments pro-
vided both from previous deposition and from the mountain
basin (for instance, from the bottom outlet of the mountain
reservoirs). In this context, it seems reasonable to evaluate
the validity of the suggested diversion on a local scale frame-
work, looking mainly at the safeguard of residents and their
properties and at the absence of disadvantages to the Venice
Lagoon.

Of course, the possibility of a continuous supply of sedi-
ments from rivers to the Venice Lagoon (Brenta in the central
lagoon and Piave in the northern lagoon) is debated in the
scientific community. The problem is fashionable but, realis-
tically, it cannot be objectively analysed unless all the aspects
of the sediment source are clearly defined and until the pos-
sible disadvantages of the sediment and fresh water supply
are clearly identified, i.e. the physical and chemical proper-
ties of daily fresh waters and sediments. In other words, the
actual chemical composition of water and sediments in the
low course (south of Padova) could not allow the discharge
in the Venice Lagoon.

In the examination of the results and in the conclusions,
a few remarks are made. Some of these contributions are
probably not new to the scientific debate but they can lead to
new reflections, introducing the reader to a real problem in
the northeast of Italy.
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5 Simulations

The situation of Brenta River and its main tributary in the
plain (Bacchiglione) was investigated with the 2D–1D depth
integrated model described in the previous chapter. A region
of 3000 km2 close to the main rivers has been discretized
with a 2D–1D mesh (made of more than 200 000 triangular
elements and about 10 000 1D channels), modelling a dis-
tance of∼100 km in the Brenta River and∼60 km in the
Bacchiglione River (Fig. 4). Bacchiglione River joins the
Brenta River∼6 km away from the sea, creating a single es-
tuary. The 2D computational domain is merged with a 1D
network to represent the role of both the small channels and
the regulation devices like weirs, sluice, banks, water pumps,
one-way valves, pipes, etc. . . .

Three simulations have been carried out with no changes
on the applied boundary conditions, which are always those
estimated for the 1966 event, i.e. discharges imposed at the
upstream part of the rivers and water level values imposed at
the estuary. Several internal conditions are imposed in the in-
ner domain to represent all the regulation devices. The Bac-
chiglione and Brenta rivers are separated from the country by
banks both on the left and in the right side.

Focusing here on the two main rivers, the Brenta River
is characterized by an imposed maximum discharge of
∼2800 m3/s at the closure of the mountain basin in Bassano
del Grappa, reducing to∼2100 m3/s at Limena. The Bac-
chiglione River at the entrance of the computational domain
has an imposed maximum discharge of 800 m3/s. The down-
stream boundary condition consists of a semidiurnal tidal
force characterized by an excursion from 0.75 m m.s.l. to
1.75 m m.s.l. Other conditions have been analysed in a dif-
ferent study (Carniello, 2000) as well as the influence dis-
tance of the downstream boundary condition. It is sufficient
to say that the tidal effect vanishes after less that 5 km.

No discharges were considered flowing from Bacchiglione
to Brenta rivers by the way of Piovego. Finally, a simulation
involving morphological modelling was performed to make
preliminary verifications on the effect of the diversion of dis-
charges and sediment into the Lagoon of Venice. In this case
the 2D sediment transport module has been coupled with the
2D hydrodynamic one.

In order to save computational resources, the computa-
tional domain has been divided into two subdomains, sepa-
rating the hydraulic problems of the Brenta River from those
of the Venice Lagoon.

In the following paragraphs results of these simulation are
discussed. In the calculation we assume that bank overflows
never generate a bank collapse, although such failure usually
occurs.

5.1 First simulation: actual configuration

The actual situation does not differ very much from that in
1966 (Fig. 5) although something has changed after the catas-
trophic event. The main change is that the northern suburbs
of Padova and lots of urban areas in the country are flooded:

the northern areas of the city of Padova between Brenta and
Piovego are submerged by more than 2 m of water. Damage
caused by the alluvium is probably very important as in that
area there are small towns and prosperous industrial plants.

During the event of 1966 a failure on the right bank of
Piovego (the right bank was at a lower elevation than the left
one) saved Padova and its suburbs from the waters, flooding
the areas situated on right side of the bank. It’s remarkable to
report here that the sluice gate, designed by Paleocapa at the
outlet of Piovego channel into the Brenta River, was never
realized.

In the reconstruction after 1966 event, the right bank was
restored to an elevation higher than the left one and currently
the areas on the left side are characterised by high flood risk
while in 1966 the same areas were not flooded: these con-
siderations show some of the inadequacies of using common
practises based on locating the areas exposed to flood hazard
by just looking at the historical alluvium. Nevertheless, this
methodology is necessary but not sufficient, especially when
historical records are not available: a modelling tool can pro-
vide useful help in acquiring information on flood hazard and
in the design of safeguards.

The analysis on the river banks has lead to findings that
indicate the Piovego banks are characterized by a top eleva-
tion lower than those of the Brenta River. During the flood
the Brenta River water overflows over the Piovego banks
and the maximum discharge reduces from∼2200 m3/s to
∼1800 m3/s, preserving the middle course from inundation
with very limited safeguard gap (<50 cm).

The situation in the low course of Brenta River is as
dangerous as in the upstream part. As it happened in the
1966, wide areas are flooded by the water from Sect. 5 to
Sect. 6 (Fig. 5). Several old studies asserted that the max-
imum discharge conveyed by the low course of Brenta was
∼1500 m3/s.

The hydraulic situation of the Bacchiglione River cannot
be neglected and it is probably as dangerous as the one that
of the Brenta River. River banks cannot contain the maxi-
mum discharge and inundation involves the whole western
areas even if the water overflows over the banks in a lim-
ited number of locations. The small channel network and
the sloped ground act in propagating the inundation in the
southern direction down to Bovolenta (Fig. 4) where flood-
ing waters are stopped by the left bank of the Cagnola chan-
nel (active with a maximum imposed discharge of∼90 m3/s).
Maximum discharge in the Bacchiglione River upstream of
Padova is∼800 m3/s and it decreases to∼700 m3/s down-
stream of Padova at the beginning of the north-south course.
The diffused bank failing along the middle course reduces
the maximum discharge to∼550 m3/s upstream of Bovolenta
and then to 400 m3/s at the confluence in Brenta River.

It is necessary to point out that the inundations are re-
lated only to the main rivers (the Bacchiglione and Brenta)
as we assume that the country between the Brenta and Bac-
chiglione do not contribute with effective rainfall; this unre-
alistic assumption permits us to separate the problems (and
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FIGURE 6: Maximum calculated flooding depth caused by the 1966 Brenta-Bacchiglione event in a 
configuration where Piovego banks are raised. Yellow areas represent dry land. 
 

Fig. 6. Maximum calculated flooding depth caused by the 1966 Brenta-Bacchiglione event in a configuration where Piovego banks are raised.
Yellow areas represent dry land.

the possible damage and safeguard solutions) induced by the
main rivers from those generated by the secondary channels.

5.2 Second simulation: the raising of the Piovego banks

The first safeguard solution has lead to the first restoration
work: the Piovego banks are increased to an elevation that
further surmounting impossible. The same effects would be
attained by the construction of the hydraulic structure at the
outlet as designed by Paleocapa.

Unfortunately this is not the real solution of the problem as
inundations are simply translated downstream because of the
higher discharges flowing. No other mitigation interventions
are planned at this stage.

As shown in Fig. 6, the bank raising preserves Padova sub-
urbs from inundation and almost the whole discharge can
flow downstream; the increasing discharge flowing down-
stream causes a general increment of water levels in the mid-

dle course: for instance, at the intersection between the Pi-
ovego waterway and the Brenta River the water level rise is
found to be higher than 70 cm, that is sufficient to generate
the surmounting of the right banks of the Brenta in the north.
The flooding volume is not similar to the first case analysed
but a question arises at this point: “what would it happen if
the bank breaks?”.

In other words, the above intervention cannot save Padova
from risk hazard, as the consequences of a break in the bank
would be catastrophic. The model proposed can simulate a
break failure. It would be interesting to analyse the problem
in details but this falls beyond the scopes of this paper.

The land in the middle course is definitely in a worse sit-
uation than before as the river surmounts its banks in several
places. The situation is still worse since the safety gap in the
water level is less than 20–30 cm throughout the banks that
are not surmounted.
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FIGURE 7: Maximum calculated flooding depth caused by 1996 Brenta-Bacchiglione event in a 
configuration where Piovego banks are raised and the waterway has diverted 350 m3/s in the Venice 
Lagoon. Yellow areas represent dry land. 
 

Fig. 7. Maximum calculated flooding depth caused by 1996 Brenta-Bacchiglione event in a configuration where Piovego banks are raised
and the waterway has diverted 350 m3/s in the Venice Lagoon. Yellow areas represent dry land.

Once again the maximum discharge entering the low
course is∼1500 m3/s and the areas inundated by the Bac-
chiglione River are the same as described in the previous
case: no changes in the geometry or in the boundary con-
dition had been made.

The results show clearly that the effectiveness of the pro-
posed solution is negligible in a global management objec-
tive. The right design should encompass either a reduction
on the flood discharges or the whole restoration of the banks
in the middle and lower course.

5.3 Third simulation: diversion of part of Brenta discharges
into the Venice Lagoon

The previous simulations have shown that the maximum
discharge that the Brenta River can convey safely south
of Padova is approximately 1800 m3/s, while in the lower
course the discharge capacity decreases to 1500 m3/s.

Even though the following safeguard solution has been
discussed a lot in the local context since 1990 there is not
a unified opinion concerning this problem. This solution
would consists in a diversion of part of the Brenta River’s
discharge into the Venice Lagoon by the completion of the
waterway PD-VE. Furthermore, the left bank of Piovego has
been raised up to the Brenta one because a lower bank eleva-
tion would represent a weakness in the whole flood defence
project.

In Fig. 7 the maximum depths are represented in the situ-
ation obtained by a diversion of 350 m3/s in the lagoon dur-
ing the peak discharge phase. We set a linear increment of
the derived discharge from 0 to 350 m3/s in 1/2 h, a constant
value of 350 m3/s has been maintained for 14 h and then the
derived discharge comes back to a null value in 1/2 h.
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FIGURE 8: Enlargement of the 2D-1D mesh of the lagoon region where the waterway PD-VE flows 
into. A joining channel (Canale Cunetta) connects the waterway outlet to the Canale Malamocco-
Marghera. 
 

Fig. 8. Enlargement of the 2D–1D mesh of the lagoon region where the waterway PD-VE flows into. A joining channel (Canale Cunetta)
connects the waterway outlet to the Canale Malamocco-Marghera.

The results show the inundation is completely absent in the
whole middle course. Padova and its suburbs are preserved
from damage resulting from both the Piovego waterway and
the Brenta River. In this case the safeguard gap assumes a
value≥50 cm approximately up to Sect. 4.

A local deficiency is still present at Sect. 4 (it takes place
along a short length and can be easily resolved by local
restoration) and downstream of Sect. 5, where the hydraulic
situation has remained relatively unchanged.

5.4 Fourth simulation: effects in the Venice lagoon

The total water volume diverted in 15 h (Fig. 7) from Brenta
River to the Venice Lagoon is about 20×106 m3 that would
produce a uniformly distributed increment of the water level
lower than 5 cm in the whole lagoon. This increment can
be acceptable also in the case where all three inlets will be
timely closed to prevent Venice from flooding by extraordi-
nary high tides.

We characterize the Brenta River, downstream of Padova,
with a non cohesive soil (d50=100µm, d90=2 mm and the
relative densityρs /ρw=2). These value seem reasonable as
the sediment composition of Brenta at Piazzola sul Brenta,
10 km northern from Limena, is found to be d50=400µm
and d90=10 mm (Autorit̀a di Bacino, 1997). We assumed
that in the Brenta river, upstream the waterway diversion, the
suspended sediment concentration is in an equilibrium state
with the local flow. It seems a reasonable hypothesis as the
Brenta river downstream Padova maintains an almost con-

stant shape confined by banks on both the right and the left
side.

Having set the current depth equal to 10 m and the flow
velocity during the centenary flood equal to 2.5 m/s (as cal-
culated in the third simulation), the bottom volumetric con-
centration would be Cbottom=∼15% (Van Rijn, 1984b). Hav-
ing set the reference height for the concentration a=1m, i.e.
a/D=0.1, the depth average concentration (Van Rijn, 1984b)
is almost equal to 1%. This value seems comparable to an av-
erage concentration equal to 0.1% during a 1000 m3/s flood
(Autorità di Bacino, 1997).

In the computation of the dispersion of the new sedi-
ment supply in the Venice lagoon, we have assumed a vol-
umetric sediment concentration at the waterway outlet in the
Venice Lagoon equal to 0.5%, to take into account a possible
lower effective concentration of the diverted waters. In this
case, the total amount of sediment discharged into the lagoon
reaches 1×105m3during the centenary flood. The sediment
load could be derived at a variable distance from the bottom
of the river, in this way ensuring a flexibility in the manage-
ment of the sediment intake and in the size composition.

The simulation has been performed on a very refined 2D
computational domain, reproducing only the Venice Lagoon.
Figure 8 shows an enlargement of the lagoon area where wa-
terway flows into.

The area reached by the sediments extends around the
main channel (a “connecting” channel, Fig. 8) connecting the
waterway to the “live” lagoon. In this channel, the velocity
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FIGURE 9: Friction velocity Uf generated by a constant 10m/s wind in the central Lagoon on a 
constant sea level ( (top left) +0.30m, (top right) +0.50m and (bottom left) +0.80m m.s.l.). The 
bathymetry is shown in panel (d). In the top left picture, the areas of the southern central lagoon where 
the sediment supply is mostly required are indicated.  
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Fig. 9. Friction velocityUf generated by a constant 10 m/s wind in the central Lagoon on a constant sea level (top left:+0.30 m,
top right: +0.50 m and bottom left:+0.80 m m.s.l.). The bathymetry is shown in the bottom right panel. In the top left picture, the areas of
the southern central lagoon where the sediment supply is mostly required are indicated.

induced by the waterway does not exceed 1 m/s. A prelimi-
nary simulation with a lower sediment diameter, d50=20µm
(a very fine silty sand), showed that the fine sediments can
spread over the whole area represented in Fig. 8.

In the connecting channel, the calculation shows the sed-
iment deposition is almost 1 m on the western side near the
waterway and almost null in its middle length. The sediment
settling in secondary channels, shoals and marshes seems

limited to the areas closest the connecting channel where it
can be slowly re-suspended and transported in the lagoon by
the action of currents and waves. In contrast, a dredging-boat
can restore safe conditions for navigation in the main chan-
nel: the dredged sediments can be deposited over existing
marshes areas that need a sediment supply or in other areas
where they can get mobilized by waves, promoting a mecha-
nism of salt-marshes reconstruction.
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With respect to these depositing areas, it is worthwhile
evaluating, even if only with a preliminary approach, the ef-
ficacy of waves to resuspend the sediments and the capabil-
ity of tidal currents to transport them also in the southern
central lagoon. In this part of the lagoon, wide areas of salt
marshes have disappeared and many others are still disap-
pearing: therefore, there is an urgent necessity to provide in
this areas new sediments and to promote a restoration mech-
anism.

It seems clear that the new supply of sediment would not
nullify the causes of the morphological degradation. The sed-
iment supply to the lagoon is a single (reasonable) interven-
tion that finds its validity only within other interventions aim-
ing at a) the reduction of the sediment loss at the armoured
inlets, b) the reduction of the resuspension capacity of waves
and c) the reduction of the current energy in the central la-
goon.

Figure 9 shows the results of a new numerical model
(Carniello, private communication, 2004) that solves the con-
servation of Wave Action (Whitham, 1974) in a monochro-
matic form, neglecting the wave-current interaction and the
bottom refraction effects:

∂N

∂t
+

∂

∂x
cgxN +

∂

∂y
cgyN =

S

σ
(11)

whereN is the wave action,cg=( cgx, cgy) the group ve-
locity, σ the frequency andS the source term taking into ac-
count for wind, bottom friction, breaking and white-capping.

Having characterized the Venice Lagoon with
d50=100µm, d90=200µm and ρs /ρw=2.0, the critical
friction velocity is ∼0.01 m/s. The bed shear stressUf

generated by the orbital velocity near the bottom,Ubottom
(T=2 s in agreement with the available measurements) is
evaluated as (Fredsoe, 1992):

Ubottom =
πH

T sinh(kD)
Uf +

√
f

2
Ubottom (12)

whereH is the wave height,k the wave number,D the wa-
ter depth andf is the friction factor assumed equal to 0.01.

Figure 9 refers to a situation where a 10 m/s wind blowing
from north-east direction (“BORA”) generates a wave field
that grows with the available fetch and dissipates its energy
due to the interaction with the bottom, due to the breaking
and due to the white-capping. The friction velocityUf as-
sumes values that are almost twice the critical friction veloc-
ity in wide areas west of Casse di Colmata. The resuspension
capacity of waves is varies greatly during the reference tide
considered (T=12 h hsea=−0.2/+0.8 m m.s.l., i.e. a normal
spring tide). At low tidal levels, marshes and shoals act both
limiting the available fetch and dissipating the wave energy;
at higher levels the salt marshes get submerged and the fetch
grows sizeably, allowing for the formation of resuspending
waves.

For the wind considered the shallow areas closest to the
joining channel seem only marginally involved in resuspen-
sion. Better results are obtained for a different wind direction

(10 m/s “SCIROCCO” wind from south-south east) allowing
conditions for the complete resuspention in the whole areas
around the connecting channel.

These results, even if they require further analysis and ver-
ifications, seem to indicate that the settled sediments pro-
vided from waterway in shoals and marshes can get resus-
pended by the waves. By contrast, it is reasonable to as-
sess that just a small amount of the sediment supply from
the Brenta diversion can reach the southern part of the cen-
tral lagoon as the main channels do not have the capacity to
transport them due the low tidal velocities, causing the chan-
nel filling by the settlement of suspended sediments.

Figure 10 shows the contour of suspended sediment
concentration in a situation where a 10 m/s wind blows
from north-east direction and a spring tide (T=12 h and
hsea=−0.2/+0.8 m m.s.l.) is forcing the system. The situ-
ation obtained with a 10 m/s wind blowing the from south-
south east direction doesn’t lead to a very different con-
clusion even if the resuspention in the areas located south-
western the Cassa di Colmata “E” is more important. It is
worthwhile noticing that the suspended sediment concentra-
tion in the channels is much lower than in the shallows. The
cause is found in Fig. 9 that clearly indicates that the resus-
pension capacity of waves acts mainly in the shallow waters.

A sediment loss at the inlets of about 10 000 m3 in a 12 h
tidal cycle has been calculated when a north-east wind blows
at 10 m/s. This value is about 4 times bigger than the one
calculated (Martini et al., 2003) in the absence of resuspen-
sion and makes sense of the value of 1 000 000 m3/year that
is commonly accepted in the scientific debate.

6 Conclusions

We have demonstrated the hydraulic risk of the plain of
Brenta River basin, analysing the flood propagation in the
rivers and on the countryside when river banks do not con-
tain the discharges anymore.

The proposed 2D–1D hydrodynamic model has been ap-
plied successfully in studying the Brenta River and the
Venice Lagoon. The numerical model couples a realistic de-
scription of the channel network by the insertion of all the
regulation devices with an accurate resolution of the flow
field. Considering that a 3 day simulation takes a couple
of hours using a modern processor, the usage of the tool is
strongly enhanced.

The 2D morphological model has revealed its robustness
in dealing with very complicated geometry. As the coupling
2D–1D is not active yet in the sediment transport module,
the obtained results are to be considered as preliminary re-
sults because the small channels play a fundamental role in
a tidal environment both in hydrodynamics and in dispersion
processes.

We have shown the effects obtained by the diversion
Brenta River discharges in the Venice Lagoon, producing
enhanced conditions not only to the countryside along the
Brenta River but also to the lagoon itself. The diversion
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FIGURE 10: Contour of suspended sediment concentration due to the action of wind-waves 
(generated by a 10m/s wind from a north east direction) and tidal currents (T=12hrs and hsea=-
0.2/+0.8m m.s.l.): t=0 (top left), t=1/4T (top right), t=1/2T (bottom left) and t=3/4T (bottom right). 
The areas of the southern central lagoon where the sediment supply is mostly required are indicated 
in the bottom right picture. Light colour areas represent dry land. 
 

Fig. 10. Contour of suspended sediment concentration due to the action of wind-waves (generated by a 10 m/s wind from a north east
direction) and tidal currents (T=12 h and hsea=−0.2/+0.8 m m.s.l.): t=0 (top left), t=1/4T (top right), t=1/2T (bottom left) and t=3/4T
(bottom right). The areas of the southern central lagoon where the sediment supply is mostly required are indicated in the bottom right
picture. Light colour areas represent dry land.

of the Brenta River discharges can alleviate the hydraulic
deficiency in the whole middle and low course, preserv-
ing Padova and the countryside from inundation. Water-
way diversion reduces the discharges flowing downstream of
Padova, where the banks are not suitable to convey the max-
imum discharges (return period of 100 years).

It is important to point out that a significant reduction of
the maximum discharge of the Brenta River can be obtained
in the mountain basin by storing the peak discharges into hy-
dropower reservoirs. The possibility has been recently in-
vestigated (Rinaldo et al, 2003) and the operative terms in

the reservoir management are still under discussion and de-
velopment by the local authorities. Both the two regulatory
solutions can work very efficiently in a combined way, re-
membering that some bank restoration in the lower course is
still necessary.

The aspects linked to the sediment supply deserve some
considerations, starting from the causes of the sediment lack
in the whole medium and low course of the Brenta River.

It is worthwhile pointing out that the future management
of the mountain reservoirs in the Brenta river basin, specially
the Corlo reservoir in the Cismon tributary (630 km2), should
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take into account the utilization of the dam bottom outlets
with respect to the release of solid and liquid discharges not
only during extreme events but also during normal events.

As the Corlo reservoir (40·106 m3) has reduced its volume
to about 1/2 in less than 50 years due the interception of the
whole sediments from its mountain basin (in the autumn, the
reservoir is at a low water level both for flood safeguard and
for the summer utilization of the volume: in this way, all the
normal floods and the sediment transported are completely
stored), it seems reasonable to try to solve the problems of
both the mountain reservoirs (the abundance of settled sedi-
ment) and the Brenta River (the lack of sediment) in an inte-
grated framework.

The release of sediment from the mountain reservoirs
would certainly have a positive effects in contrast to the mor-
phological degradation of the Brenta River in the last century
due to the deepening of the bottom in the medium course,
varying from 5 to 10 m in the whole length from Bassano del
Grappa (d50≈70 mm) to Limena (d50≈0.4 mm). A deepen-
ing of the bottom is found also in the low course (∼2 m from
Str̀a to the estuary in the last ten years), while an almost sta-
ble bottom level has been maintained from Limena to Strà
due the presence of a check dam.

A specifically designed supply of sediment from the
mountain basin would increase the bed elevation in the whole
medium and low course, making available a continuous sup-
ply of suspended sediment also to the Venice Lagoon.

Lastly, as the Brenta river drains the groundwater in the
southern part of the medium course (from Fontaniva to the
south), a raising of the bottom elevation will reduce the
groundwater losses, providing new water resources for irri-
gation and human needs.

Urgent studies are necessary before concluding the anal-
ysis on the lagoon, regarding many important aspects such
as a) the effect of a large injection of fresh waters on veg-
etation and fishes, b) the possibility to distribute sediments
in the central Lagoon using some border channel outside the
lagoon and c) the efficacy of resuspension of the settled sed-
iments by currents and waves.

This last aspect has been preliminary investigated showing
that sediments can be resuspended by wind waves both in
the region where the waterway flows into and in the whole
central lagoon but considerations about the frequency and the
duration of the resuspension processes by wind waves and
the solid volumes involved are still missing.

It seems difficult that the sediment supply provided by
the waterway PD-VE can reach the southern central lagoon
where there is the most important need for marsh restoration.
Of course, the sediments can be transported with dredging
boats from the waterway inlet to the requiring areas, for in-
stance behind the marshes of the central lagoon where they
can get resuspended by the waves (Fig. 9) and then trans-
ported by the currents (Fig. 10). In this context, the solution
at step b) would be an effective alternative and it deserves
special attention by a research group at the Department IM-
AGE of the University of Padova, headed by L. D’Alpaos.
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